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BAINTECH PowerTop 110Ah
CODE: BTPTOP110

Find out more: 
www.baintech.com.au/baintechpowertop

Technical Data
In built battery charger 6.6A 12V AC Charger

Vehicle input voltage for VCR Above 13.2V

Mains input voltage
DC output voltage

240v AC
15V DC

Socket protection 20A Self-resettable breaker

Grey anderson plug (output) 
protection

50A Self-resettable breaker

USB socket output 5V 2.3A

Maximum load across all sockets 200W

Dimensions (l x w x h) 330  x 175  x 275 mm

Weight 34.5kg

THE POWERTOP VERSION is a dynamic plug-and-
play system that features a 12V 110Ah GEL battery and 
built-in three-way charging that makes operation smooth 
and easy. 

With charging inputs for AC, DC and solar, you’re free to 
charge anywhere, any time. No matter if you are camping, 
boating or caravanning, you can keep your essentials 
running for days on end with the Baintech PowerTop. 

Features:
Quality: 12V 110Ah GEL Battery - long service life, 
float or cyclic applications for long-lasting, dependable 
power.

Enhanced Power: 6.6A AC charger

Easy: Off the shelf ready to use, all in one system

Convenient: Volt meter with low volt alarm warning

Versatile: 3 charging inputs: AC, DC and solar 

Safe: Thermal resettable breaker

Reliable: 12 months warranty
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POWERTOP ACCESSORIES 

PowerTop Battery Tray
BTPTOPTRAY

Tricolour Anderson Plugs (included)
BTA503-PACK

Baintech 150w Pocket Inverter
BT150INV

POWERTOP SIDE

The Baintech Anderson plug is designed to lock securely together 
and provide a solid connection between two cables. Rated for 50A. 
The Baintech PowerTop has three colour coded Anderson plugs on 
the side of the unit. These plugs can be used to connect to external 
charging inputs or loads. Each colour is keyed differently to ensure 
correct connection of loads and charging inputs. 

RED ANDERSON: Solar/External

BLUE ANDERSON: Vehicle charging input connection

GREY ANDERSON: Load connection to and from battery 

To suit - Baintech PowerTop (V1-V3) 
Auxiliary battery tray to allow mechanical restraint of Baintech PowerTop.

Kit Includes:
• 1 X electroplated tray with 6 counter sunk fixing points
• 2 X 2 J bolts and nuts to suit
• 1 X  Top mount with one end trimmed to clear sockets
(Install time approx: 1.5hr)

Baintech 150A Watt Meter + Power Analyser
BTWATT01
The Baintech watt meter allows you to closely monitor how much charge your solar panels are 
producing. Simple to connect: simply plug your regulated solar source to the ‘source’ side of the 
watt meter, and your battery/load to the ‘Load’ Anderson connector. Once connected and power is 
flowing through, the watt mater will give you real time readings of:

• Current (Amps/A) 
• Voltage (Volts/V) 
• Power (Watts/W)

Pair the PowerTop with the ultra lightweight and durable 180w Baintuff Foldable Solar Blanket by plugging the blanket directly into 
the PowerTop and it will supply up to 10A of reliable power to keep the PowerTop’s battery charged. While on the move, a DC-DC 
charging system like the Baintech 40A Dc Dc charger will keep the PowerTop 110Ah battery topped up, while you utilise the solar input 
when set up at camp, giving you the freedom to live the good times for longer. Find out more - visit: www.baintech.com.au/ultimate  

Create The Ultimate Off-Grid System

BTBLANKET180 BTDC40

The BAINTECH 150W Power Inverter gives you access to AC power wherever you need it. The 
modified sinewave inverter converts Direct Current (DC) electricity from a battery to Alternating 
Current (AC) electricity which is the standard utility power you find at home. Your BAINTECH 
150W Power Inverter can be used with accessories such as smart phones, laptops, camera 
chargers, toy and drone chargers, shavers, small power tools and more. It also has three fast 
charging USB ports delivering 5V, up to 5.0A current to small phones and iPads.


